Prayer Bulletin
No 15 - May ‘14
PRAISE AND PRAYER
PRAISE GOD
• This Post-Easter season when all creation is being re-born fills us with such joy and hope and there is lots to be
thankful for at the Food Bank too.
• D, one of our “recycled” friends is particularly pleased and proud to be doing worthwile voluntary work now
• C, an ex-client has been in touch to say he found work & now wants to give food & to help the Food Bank!
• Bishops Itchington Distribution Centre is now open and have had their first clients - exerpts from one girl’story
are highlighted below (with permission)
• The plans for the Southam Distribution Centre are going well and the new centre there will be opening on
Monday 2nd June.
• News from Wellesbourne below

PRAY – please keep praying for fresh ideas for reaching and serving clients better.
• Do pray for our clients, that they will find their way out of their difficulties, which are often recurring.
• Our Delivery Service for clients with transport difficulties is working well – pray that we can continue to
refine it so that we can help those people most in need.
• Pray for Olga & Chris as they visit local agencies this month to help them understand how to make use of
the new delivery system.
• The next Training Events is 7th May in Wellsbourne at 10:30am- pray more volunteers will get involved.
• Continue to pray for the Steering Group as they make things happen behind the scenes
Pray especially about the arrangements for Barry’s sabbatical leave - pray that the foodbank will run
smoothly while he is away!
•

As we have said before, many of our requests seem very
similar each month but if you read the bulletin carefully
you will notice that slowly and steadily the work is
expanding and prayers are being answered!!

News and requests from Wellsbourne:
A prayer of thanks for the continued generosity of local
people in donating their food, money and time to the
foodbank.
That people will be directed to their nearest foodbank
and for raised awareness amongst local agencies.
For people in need that they would have the courage to
seek help.

WE HOPE YOU ENJOY READING THIS UPDATE
WHETHER YOU VOLUNTEER, ARE A REGULAR
SUPPORTER, OR JUST INTERESTED IN THE
PROGRESS OF THIS EXCITING & GROWING WORK

Thank you all so much for your prayers,
your undergirding support is so important.
PLEASE CONTINUE TO PRAY FOR US!
Fosse Food Bank is run by a network of local churches,
facilitated by Peter’s Church Kineton (an excepted Church Charity)

FOR SPECIAL PRAYER…….
The newly opened branch of Fosse Foodbank
in Bishop's Itchington have just been able to
help a client who was in real difficulty. When
they turned up with the food they found the
family not only had no tin opener, but no
crockery, cutlery, kettle, saucepans,
bedding,etc. Volunteers from the Foodbank
went shopping with money from the St
Michael's church blessing fund to get what
they needed and were able to sort them out
for the weekend.
They then met with care professionals on the
Monday to make sure there is proper plan to
help this family.
It is terrible that people can end up in this
situation, however, as Clive Purser, the centre
manager, says, 'It is a real privilege to be able
to help and to have the chance to show
people God's love in action.'

